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About Katja

A singer and dancer from very young, Katja grew up 
overweight (200lbs) and was bullied because of it. 
After getting healthy, Katja has become an inspiration 
to her fans, which she calls ‘Special Agents’ of her 
‘Pop Cult’. She is also a fan favorite of the LGBT 
community because of her outspoken support of 
equality at her crowd pleasing 
live shows.


Look At Us

Katja released a new music video featuring Ongina from RuPaul’s Drag Race 
teaching Katja and her ‘Modern Princesses’ how to be a true Queen! This video 
had over 100K views in a week and has been featured on PopWrapped, Queer Me Up and Blog Critics. 
The single also released to mainstream radio and TV in Italy and Switzerland on April 17, 2015.


Watch ‘Look At Us’: http://smarturl.it/lookatus  

Princess Rap Battle

Katja is the star of a viral video, as she sings and raps as ‘Elsa’ (from ‘Frozen’) in a Princess Rap Battle 
which has had more than 100+ million combined views on YouTube & Facebook with press coverage by 
Perez Hilton, Cosmopolitan, Huffington Post, Smosh, Elite Daily, MTV, Pop Crunch, Daily Motion, The 
Disney Blog, and countless radio stations and smaller blogs across the globe. 


It’s also inspired countless cover versions, been voluntarily translated into a dozen languages, been 
watched in 232 countries and become a cultural phenomenon leading to additional “Princess Rap 
Battles”. It’s even been used as part of a study by a scientist! Katja is well known to fans of this video.


Princess Rap Battle YouTube link:  http://bit.ly/princessrapbattle 

Facebook link (just one of many): https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152749238815148  
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SINGER/SONGWRITER 
KATJA IS AN AWARD 

WINNING AUSTRALIAN 
SINGER/SONGWRITER 
WHO ALSO SINGS LIVE 

MAINSTAGE SHOWS 
PERFORMED AT LA & 

CAPITAL PRIDE + 
MANY OTHER EVENTS 

AROUND LA & USA

SOCIAL MEDIA 
TOP PERISCOPER 

FACEBOOK VERIFIED 
ENGAGED FANS ON 

TWITTER, IG & YT

I can't express 
enough how 

inspired I am by 
you Katja Glieson! - 

Leona X (fan)

PRINCESSRAPBATTLE 
KATJA IS ELSA FROM 
FROZEN IN THE VIRAL 

VIDEO W/ 100+ 
MILLION VIEWS
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Periscope

Katja is one of the ‘most loved’ 
broadcasters on the new social media 
phenomenon Periscope, with over 10 
million hearts and almost 70K followers.


Awards

Katja has won numerous awards and has 
had her work screened at select film festivals around the United States 
for her music videos. She has also won a number of awards for her 
cover videos and original songs. She has often been voted #1 on the 
Beat 100 fan voted charts and was Beat 100’s Top Artist of 2014.


Live Shows

Katja has performed with her 
dancers on the mainstage between 
Azealia Banks and Jennifer 
Hudson at LA PRIDE, as well as 
the mainstage at Phoenix Pride, 
Capital Pride & OC Pride alongside 
Bonnie McKee and other popstars. She has also recently opened for 
the OMG Girlz and IM5 and performed/appeared at a number of other 
fan-driven events. She has been selected to perform with Summer Jam, 
Social Fest LA, Starbelshe and the Extreme Tour (USA & International). 
See here to watch Katja’s live show: http://smarturl.it/katjaLIVE 


Links

http://www.katjaglieson.com 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Katja_Glieson 

http://www.twitter.com/katjaglieson 

http://www.facebook.com/katjamusic 

http://www.youtube.com/KatjaGlieson 

http://www.instagram.com/katjaglieson 

http://www.vine.co/katjaglieson


To discuss availabilities for live show 
bookings, appearances and other 
opportunites, please contact 
management@katjaglieson.com or call (323) 
498-5966
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Katja’s energetic and full 
show with dancers engages 
audiences wherever she 
goes, as she sings live & 
dances, speaking genuinely 
to the crowd from her heart. 
She has toured all over 
Australia and the USA and 
speaks out on various topics 
relevant to the audience, 
including bullying, abuse, 
low-self confidence & LGBT 
issues.
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